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The Relationship Between Accelerated Dev-Ed Coursework and Early
College Milestones: Examining College Momentum in a Reformed
Mathematics Pathway
Lauren Schudde
Katherine Keisler
University of Texas at Austin
More than half of community college students fail to meet college-readiness standards in math. Developmental education
(dev-ed) aims to help students acquire the knowledge and skills to succeed in college-level math but is plagued with low rates
of advancement. We examined the impact of a model that accelerates developmental math coursework so that students can
complete dev-ed and college math courses in their programs of study within 1 year. Using data from Texas and a propensity
score matching approach, we tested the impact of the model on several college milestones. Results suggest that students in
the accelerated model were more likely to persist and accumulate college-level credits during the 1st year than those in traditional dev-ed math. After 3 years, there was a strong positive relationship between participation in the accelerated model
and important college milestones, like college math course completion and total accumulated college-level credits.
Keywords: college readiness, developmental education, accelerated dev-ed, remediation, developmental education reform,
community college, math education

At least half of community college students enroll in developmental education, also referred to as remediation or deved (Radford & Horn, 2012; Scott-Clayton, Crosta, &
Belfield, 2014). Dev-ed courses aim to help academically
underprepared students reach college-readiness standards
and often must be completed prior to coursework that contributes toward degree requirements. The road to collegelevel coursework is particularly problematic in mathematics,
where students are more likely to require remediation than in
reading and writing—59% of community college students
are referred to dev-ed courses in math (Bailey, Jeong, &
Cho, 2010). Of the students requiring remediation in math,
one third complete dev-ed coursework within 3 years (Bailey
et al., 2010). Even fewer—20%—make it through their first
college-level math course, also called a gateway course
(Bailey et al., 2010).
Across the country, states and community colleges are
working to improve dev-ed. Reforms include incorporating
technology in the classroom, requiring corequisite success
courses to cover study skills, offering tutoring resources and
learning communities, accelerating dev-ed coursework, and/
or placing students into college-level courses with additional
supports (Bailey, 2009; Bonham & Boylan, 2011;
Edgecombe, 2011; Hodara, 2011). Despite increased experimentation and newly implemented dev-ed reforms across

the country, there is limited evidence regarding their effectiveness. Administrators and policy makers need more information about the impacts of programs as they make difficult
choices to improve outcomes for students and the community. This study examined the impact of an accelerated deved pathway among community college students in Texas.
Trends in Texas reflect those across the nation in terms of
placement into dev-ed. Half of all first-time college students
at Texas public 2-year institutions fail to meet college readiness standards for mathematics (Texas Higher Education
Coordinating Board [THECB], 2016). Seeking stronger outcomes for students, 20 community colleges in the state implemented Dana Center Mathematics Pathways (DCMP)1 in fall
2014. DCMP is a broad model that aims to help students
attain math skills applicable to their areas of interest—rather
than focusing solely on algebra—and improve their progress
toward a degree; it begins with dev-ed that is accelerated and
includes revised content and support for students (Dana
Center, 2013). We used state administrative data and propensity score matching (PSM) to compare students enrolled in
DCMP’s dev-ed pathway with those enrolled in traditional
dev-ed math sequences, examining the impact of DCMP on
college outcomes like persistence, enrollment and success in
college math, and degree-bearing credit accumulation. In the
semester after enrolling in DCMP, students showed greater
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momentum in college, accumulating more college-level
credits and persisting at higher rates than their peers in traditional dev-ed coursework. DCMP students were more likely
to pass college math and accumulate college-level credits
than those in traditional dev-ed 3 years later.
Literature Review
The Impacts of Dev-Ed
Despite the sizable enrollment rate in dev-ed, there is conflicting evidence about the value of placing students into deved courses. Some evidence suggests that students who
complete dev-ed coursework in math are more likely to persist
in college and earn a bachelor’s degree than peers with similar
abilities who fail to complete remedial math, suggesting some
positive impact (Bettinger & Long, 2009). However, the modal
result appears to show no effect, with students who place into
dev-ed math experiencing outcomes similar to peers who did
not place into dev-ed math (Attewell, Lavin, Domina, &
Levey, 2006; Bahr, 2008; Bailey, Jaggars, & Scott-Clayton,
2013; Bettinger & Long, 2005; Boatman, 2012; Martorell &
McFarlin, 2011; Melguizo, Bos, Ngo, Mills, & Prather, 2016).
There is also evidence of some negative effects, particularly
for students who placed one level below “college ready” and
may have otherwise been able to pass college math (Boatman
& Long, 2017; Dadgar, 2012; Logue, Watanabe, & Douglas,
2016; Scott-Clayton & Rodriguez, 2015).2 Placement into deved math increases the amount of time enrolled prior to accumulating degree-bearing credit, costing students time and money
(Deil-Amen & Rosenbaum, 2002; Melguizo et al., 2016;
Monaghan & Attewell, 2015).
Many students with remedial needs never complete the
sequences needed to catch them up to college level (Bailey
et al., 2010; Clotfelter, Ladd, Muschkin, & Vigdor, 2015).
Long multicourse sequences, especially in math, may impede
student progress. Recent research suggests that students who
are assigned to the lowest level in the dev-ed math sequence—
those who require three dev-ed courses—benefit less from
their dev-ed sequence than those who are statistically comparable but placed into a two-course sequence (Xu & Dadgar,
2018). Experimental and quasi-experimental evidence suggests that many students placed into dev-ed may be able to
pass college-level gateway courses (the first college-level
math course students take), where they would immediately
earn college credit (Attewell et al., 2006; Logue et al., 2016;
Scott-Clayton & Rodriguez, 2015; Scott-Clayton et al., 2014).
Dev-ed courses may impede a student’s overall success in
college through several mechanisms. Because they do not
count for college credit, dev-ed courses increase time to graduation and the cost of a credential (Bailey et al., 2010; Bailey
et al., 2013). Spending additional semesters without making
substantial progress toward degree completion may discourage students, changing their degree valuation (Deil-Amen &
Rosenbaum, 2002; Scott-Clayton, 2011; Scott-Clayton &
2

Rodriguez, 2015). Many dev-ed math students fail to make it
to their gateway math course (for math, it is often college
algebra), which is a necessary precursor to program-specific
coursework (Adelman, 2006; Dana Center, 2017a; GoldrickRab, 2007). In addition, studies indicate that traditional deved courses focus on procedural “skill-and-drill” pedagogy
with too little emphasis on applying the training to college
curricula or real-world problems (Grubb, 2010; Grubb &
Worthen, 1999; Hodara, 2011).
Updating Dev-Ed in Mathematics
Helping students get through their dev-ed requirements
and gateway coursework has implications for students’
momentum toward a degree (Adelman, 2006; Calcagno,
Crosta, Bailey, & Jenkins, 2007; Jenkins & Bailey, 2017).
Stakeholders in higher education acknowledge the challenges posed by traditional dev-ed, and in response, several
states have initiated dev-ed reforms (Brower, Bertrand
Jones, Tandberg, Hu, & Park, 2017; Edgecombe, Cormier,
Bickerstaff, & Barragan, 2013). In this section, we describe
the potential solutions, including components of ongoing
reforms used across the country.
Structural Reforms
To improve students’ progress, dev-ed pathways need to
be structured in a way that enables students to accrue college-level credit more quickly. There are two main
approaches to increase the speed with which students with
remedial needs can earn college-level credits: (a) Allow
them to enroll immediately in gateway courses with additional supports to help them with the material, or (b) accelerate the speed with which students can get through dev-ed
coursework by reducing the number of classes in the
sequence. The first option makes students eligible to immediately earn college-level credits and provides a corequisite
developmental course to support students who are underprepared for college-level material (Logue et al., 2016;
Scott-Clayton & Rodriguez, 2015). Experimental evidence
suggests that the corequisite model improves the rate of
passing the gateway math course by 16 percentage points
over traditional dev-ed math (Logue et al., 2016).
However, some students are substantially underprepared
for college-level coursework, requiring skill development
and curricular knowledge (Deil-Amen & Rosenbaum, 2002;
Jaggars & Hodara, 2011). At the same time, long developmental sequences may discourage them (Deil-Amen &
Rosenbaum, 2002; Jaggars & Hodara, 2011). The second
structural reform—acceleration—expedites dev-ed coursework by adjusting the course structure and curricula, which
can allow students in need of more remediation to quickly
cover material and complete the developmental requirement
(Edgecombe, 2011). Research suggests that accelerated deved coursework improves persistence, as do enrollment in and
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completion of subsequent college-level courses (Boatman,
2012; Edgecombe, Jaggars, Baker, & Bailey, 2013; Hodara &
Jaggars, 2014; Jaggars, Hodara, Cho, & Xu, 2015; Weisburst,
Daugherty, Miller, Martorell, & Cossairt, 2016).
Curricular and Advising Reforms
In addition to structural changes, there are a number of
reforms, often implemented by faculty or advisors, that can
be incorporated into the models noted above. For example,
one challenge in improving long-term outcomes of dev-ed
students is low enrollment in the next recommended course
in the sequence after passing dev-ed requirements (Bailey
et al., 2010; Edgecombe, 2011; Jaggars & Hodara, 2011). To
address this problem and help students maintain momentum,
colleges could provide tighter, more prescribed sequencing
wherein students in dev-ed math must enroll in gateway
math courses immediately upon passing (Jaggars & Hodara,
2011; Jenkins & Bailey, 2017).
Increasing the relevance of dev-ed math coursework to
real-world applications and active learning opportunities
also can improve progress to and through the gateway course
(Carlson & Winquist, 2011; Epper & Baker, 2009; Goldstein,
Burke, Getz, & Kennedy, 2011). Relating material to realworld situations improves students’ abilities to apply math
outside of the classroom, including future employment
(Hodara, 2011; Marzinsky, 2002; Stigler, Givvin, &
Thompson, 2010). Instructional changes that emphasize
active learning help students engage with the material,
improving their attitudes toward math and performance in
math coursework (Carlson & Winquist, 2011; Epper &
Baker, 2009; Goldstein et al., 2011; Hodara, 2011; Verhovsek
& Striplin, 2003).
Although students typically are placed in dev-ed because
they have inadequate knowledge of content, some students
may have poor study habits and unclear educational goals
(Prince & Jenkins, 2005). Building supports to improve
“soft skills” (listening well, studying effectively, etc.) and
connect students to campus resources, either through tutoring or corequisite “success courses,” can improve students’
ability to continue making progress in the sequence and
beyond (Bettinger, Boatman, & Long, 2013; Cho & Karp,
2013; Zeidenberg, Jenkins, & Calcagno, 2007). Success
courses can be particularly useful as part of a broader
approach to dev-ed reform, helping students learn about college, hone study skills, and build relationships with professors and peers (O’Gara, Mechur Karp, & Hughes, 2009).
Program Overview and Contexts
DCMP
DCMP’s dev-ed mathematics reform relies on the structural reform of accelerating dev-ed and incorporates all of
the curricular and advising approaches noted above. The

DCMP model was designed by the Charles A. Dana Center
at the University of Texas at Austin (Dana Center). For students who do not place directly into college-level math,
DCMP offers an accelerated dev-ed course that aims to
broadly prepare students for entry-level math including nonalgebra options like statistics and quantitative reasoning,
whereas traditional dev-ed coursework often prepares students for college algebra. Colleges using the DCMP model
for dev-ed can use a curriculum called Foundations of
Mathematical Reasoning, developed by the Dana Center, or
their own curricular materials that align with Dana Center
recommendations. In either case, the instructional approach
used in classrooms following the DCMP model differs from
those in traditional dev-ed courses, which tend to focus
heavily on algebra and rely on lecture as the primary mode
of instruction (Zachry Rutschow, Diamond, & SernaWallender, 2017). DCMP courses leverage a student-centered approach and present math problems using real-life
examples. The approach aims to help students apply and
interpret concepts rather than memorize abstract formulas
and to make math feel more relevant to daily life (Hodara,
2011; Marzinsky, 2002; Zachry Rutschow et al., 2017).
The Dana Center recommends that the accelerated dev-ed
course be taken with a corequisite student success course to
help students connect to resources on campus, develop and
maintain motivation, and build study skills and strategies
(Dana Center, 2017b). Upon passing the course, students are
encouraged to enroll immediately in college-level math in
the subsequent semester to create a yearlong math experience and maintain momentum through the math pathway.
The accelerated dev-ed course—the focus of our study—
is the first phase in DCMP’s broader model of math education reform. Figure 1 presents a comparison of the accelerated
dev-ed pathway under the DCMP model (Panel A) compared
with both the one-course sequence (Panel B) and the two- or
three-course sequence (Panel C) of traditional dev-ed math.
Because DCMP’s dev-ed course is accelerated, students who
would otherwise take two or three dev-ed math courses
instead take one (so long as they pass). This accelerates
progress through dev-ed coursework, putting the course
sequence in line with the one-course sequence of traditional
dev-ed. The primary differences between DCMP and the
one-course-sequence traditional dev-ed pathway are that
students in the DCMP model are encouraged to enroll in college math immediately after passing dev-ed math and to take
a college math course that is most appropriate to their major
(i.e., they could take quantitative reasoning, statistics, or
algebra rather than emphasizing only algebra). As we
described above, there are also curricular differences
between DCMP and traditional dev-ed—those differences
are not represented in the figure and would be difficult for us
to assess in the current study. We anticipate that the structural reforms contribute to positive relationships between
DCMP and early college milestones like enrollment in
3
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college math, where students may be eligible to enroll more
quickly in college math due to acceleration. The advising
reform, where students are encouraged to enroll as soon as
they complete dev-ed math requirements, may improve the
attainment of early milestones.
At the time of our study, the DCMP dev-ed course was
geared toward students in majors that would not require
algebra. DCMP includes three gateway math options, specified based on students’ programs of interest: Statistical
Reasoning for applied social science careers (e.g., government, psychology, allied health), Quantitative Reasoning for
humanities and liberal arts, and Science, Technology, and
Engineering, and Mathematics Prep (followed by calculus)
for careers that require algebraic skills (Dana Center, 2013).
Offering alternatives to college algebra, which is a barrier
for many students, may increase enrollment and completion
of gatekeeper math courses and, ultimately, allow students to
attain their desired degrees (Roksa, Jenkins, Jaggars,
Zeidenberg, & Cho, 2009). Other types of mathematical reasoning, including statistical reasoning or basic quantitative
reasoning, may be more relevant to students seeking careers
in non-STEM fields (Bryk & Treisman, 2010).
At the time of our study, DCMP was implemented in 22
colleges, including 20 community colleges in Texas—which
constitute our population of interest for this study. Since fall
2014, 58 colleges and college systems in 17 states used the
DCMP model or its curriculum. Thus, the effectiveness of
DCMP has important implications for students across the
country. Recent preliminary results from a randomized controlled trial in 4 colleges suggest positive effects of DCMP
on passing dev-ed and college math coursework within 1
year (Zachry Rutschow, 2018). Our study uses statewide
data from Texas to assess the success of the model for a
broad set of outcomes, including persistence, college credit
accumulation, and degree attainment, over 3 years for all
implementing colleges in the state.
State Contexts
Texas’s public higher education system is among the largest and most diverse in the country, second in size only to
California’s. As in other states, a substantial proportion of
college-going Texans place into dev-ed, especially in the community college sector. In 2011, 48% of Texas community college students failed to meet college-readiness standards in at
least one subject, and 44% failed to meet the required score on
math placement tests (THECB, 2016). Of the students who
scored below the math cutoff, only 29% passed out of dev-ed
math, and 16% completed a college-level math course—
which is required for many degrees—3 years later (THECB,
2016). These suboptimal early outcomes have important
implications for further outcomes in college. Texas community college students in dev-ed graduate at half the rate of their
college-ready peers (Jones & Elston, 2014).
4

The current standard for placement into dev-ed math in
Texas is a score less than 350 on the Texas Success Initiative
(TSI) test, mandated by state policy in 2013. The state
required remediation for students below the cutoff, but colleges chose their own standards and procedures for placing
students into specific dev-ed sequences. They were able to
determine criteria for placement into specific dev-ed courses
and the length of the sequence.
Methods
To respond to the pressing need for evidence regarding
the effectiveness of accelerated dev-ed coursework and
DCMP in particular, we employed state administrative data
from Texas combined with institutional measures. At each
college that offered the DCMP model, advisors and faculty
had autonomy to place students into DCMP. Although the
Dana Center recommended their accelerated dev-ed course
for students who required at least two dev-ed math classes
and planned to pursue non-STEM majors (with a particular
emphasis on majors that should not require algebra), a number of factors likely influenced whether students ended up in
DCMP’s dev-ed course or a traditional dev-ed sequence. In
an effort to model and control for the selection mechanism,
we relied on PSM and regression.
Data
This study used state administrative data provided
through a restricted-use agreement with the Texas Education
Research Center, a research center and data clearinghouse at
the University of Texas. The Education Research Center
holds longitudinal, student-level data for the entire population of secondary and postsecondary students in the state.
We primarily relied on data collected by THECB, including
college student enrollment records, placement test scores
and exemptions, credits, grades, and degree outcomes, along
with financial aid (Free Application for Federal Student Aid
[FAFSA]) application information and demographic measures. We supplemented the THECB data with measures of
math course completion status and state exit exam test scores
from Texas high schools, collected by the Texas Education
Agency, to assess the robustness of our results to including
precollege measures of academic achievement.
Sample restrictions and constructing treatment and control
groups. DCMP was implemented by 20 of the 50 Texas
community colleges in fall 2014. We restricted the sample to
students attending those 20 colleges, as only students
enrolled at DCMP-implementing colleges had the possibility of placing into the program’s dev-ed course. PSM
requires that both the treatment and control group have the
potential of selection into treatment (Morgan & Winship,
2007; Rosenbaum & Rubin, 1983).
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Figure 1. Dana Center Mathematics Pathways and Traditional Dev-Ed Math Pathways.
Note. The figure illustrates the dev-ed course sequences and subsequent milestones for students in the Dana Center Math Pathways accelerated dev-ed course
(A) compared with students in a one-course sequence (B) and in a two- or three-course sequence (C) of traditional dev-ed math (these subgroups constituted
our control groups, described in the Methods section). For each course represented in the pathways, students who receive a failing grade may retake the
course (following the arrow back into that step), while students who pass may move to the next milestone. However, at each step, any student may leave college, following the arrow out of the pathway. In Panel C, the dotted line illustrates that only students in a three-course sequence would take the third dev-ed
math course.

The THECB schedule data capture students’ course
enrollments (including course and section numbers), credits,
and grades for each term enrolled. To construct the sample of
students enrolled in dev-ed math courses, we first identified
developmental math courses. We looked up dev-ed course
numbers in the Texas Academic Course Guide Manual, a list
of approved lower division academic courses that includes
prescribed common course numbers, contact and credit
hours, and course descriptions used by all community colleges. We restricted the sample to all dev-ed math enrollees
in fall 2014.
To identify the treatment group among those enrolled in
dev-ed math, we determined which students were enrolled in
a DCMP course (either Foundations or an equivalent accelerated dev-ed course developed by the institution) using a
list of DCMP course and section numbers provided by the
Dana Center (n = 582). We verified that we identified the
appropriate course/section by comparing course enrollment
numbers provided by each DCMP-implementing college

with those in the THECB schedule data. The remaining deved math students—those not in a DCMP course—constituted the control conditions. Appendix Table A2 (online)
provides a breakdown of DCMP students and other dev-ed
students at each college included the sample. The number of
DCMP students at each college was quite small (1–2 class
sections, though there were some exceptions that offered
more) compared with enrollment in the control conditions.
We created two separate control groups: students in a onesemester dev-ed math sequence (n = 6,064) and students in a
two-or-three-semester sequence (n = 9,405). We expected that
the latter might be the more appropriate comparison group.
This group likely possesses similar academic ability to our
treatment group, given that the Dana Center recommends that
students required to take at least two semesters of dev-ed math
register for DCMP. However, DCMP is an accelerated path to
college-level coursework (it should be completed in one
semester); therefore, DCMP dev-ed students face a course
sequence similar to that taken by students placed in
5
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a one-semester traditional developmental math course. We
cannot know the exact counterfactual for those in DCMP (it is
unclear whether they would have been in a one- or two-/threecourse dev-ed sequence), so we also ran analyses on this second comparison group, which demonstrated higher prior math
ability than did DCMP students.
Because the data include information about all placement
exams, we were able to use math scores to control for student ability, as measured by the placement test.3 Ideally, we
would identify students of similar underlying ability using
the mandated placement test in the state—TSI. TSI determines both placement into developmental math courses and,
at some colleges, the developmental course sequence
required (colleges vary in their policy regarding placement
into different levels of dev-ed—several colleges use holistic
placement, rather than a test score, to determine course
sequences). However, we found that many community college students—more than two thirds in the sample—had
non-TSI placement test scores (e.g., COMPASS,
ACUPLACER) in fall 2014 rather than scores for the mandated TSI exam. For that reason, we calculated each student’s z score on the test they took, compared with all other
test takers of the same test taken in the same term, as a proxy
for underlying ability. This is not a perfect solution, as tests
vary in how they place students into dev-ed (Ngo &
Melguizo, 2016), but was a necessary step to maintain the
sample. We further discuss measures of academic ability in
the variable selection section. Only students with placement
exam math scores were included in the study.
Analytic Strategy
Without the option of random assignment, we sought to
stratify students into subgroups in a manner that could control for the systematic differences between treatment (DCMP
dev-ed math) and control (traditional dev-ed math). We followed Ho, Imai, King, and Stuart’s (2007) recommendation
to preprocess the data using PSM to make the treatment
group as similar as possible to the control group, reducing
systematic differences in assignment to DCMP in subsequent regression analyses.
First, we estimated the probability that an individual student was placed into DCMP by running a probit regression
of his or her treatment status on demographic, academic, and
institutional measures. We describe the variables included in
the model in the subsequent section. The resulting propensity score sums up the probability of placement in DCMP in
one number, modeling selection based on background characteristics and hypothesized selection mechanisms (Morgan
& Winship, 2007; Rosenbaum & Rubin, 1983).
To estimate propensity scores, we used an Epanechnikov
kernel matching estimator and a bandwidth of 0.06. Kernel
matching uses weighted averages of all cases in the control
group, maximizing the use of information. This technique
6

creates a lower variance than nearest neighbor and radius
matching, which do not use all available cases (Caliendo &
Kopeinig, 2008). Although matching techniques that rely on
matching without replacements, which throw out several
observations with similar propensity scores, perform poorly
compared to randomized controlled trials, matching algorithms that do not “engage in random pruning,” like kernel
matching, perform much better (Jann, 2017, p. 13; King &
Nielsen, 2016). This supports our decision to rely on kernel
matching over other matching approaches.
We restricted the analytic sample to observations on the
common support to ensure sufficient overlap in propensity
for participation across students in treatment and control
groups and to ensure that any combination of characteristics observed in the treatment group also can be observed
among the control group (Caliendo & Kopeinig, 2008). We
dropped treatment observations whose propensity scores
were greater than the maximum or less than the minimum
propensity score of the controls. In both analytic samples,
more than 85% of treated students were on the common
support. Based on visual inspection of the propensity score
distribution, we did not impose any additional trimming of
the sample.
Next, we ran regressions (logistic regressions for dichotomous outcomes and ordinary least squares for continuous
outcomes) using the propensity scores as weights to determine the effect of DCMP placement on course completion,
persistence, subsequent course-taking patterns, and degree
attainment. Compared with a simple comparison of means
between matched groups used in traditional PSM, this “doubly robust” estimation strategy controls for the predictors of
placement into treatment twice (once in the initial propensity
score model and again in the model predicting the outcome).
The final regression captures additional covariate imbalance
across DCMP and traditional dev-ed participants who might
remain after matching (Ho et al., 2007).
As with traditional PSM, the method we chose enables
us to compare students with similar estimated propensities
of enrolling in DCMP based on observed characteristics
but different actual placement into dev-ed math coursework (DCMP vs. traditional dev-ed). We must invoke an
“ignorability” assumption that, conditional on the pretreatment covariates, there are no additional confounders
between students who were placed into DCMP and those
who were not (Morgan & Winship, 2007). Although matching does not eliminate selection concerns, because it
accounts for only observed differences between treatment
and control, it is a valuable technique when used with a
rich set of observed characteristics. Because PSM cannot
account for preexistent unobserved differences between
treatment and control groups, our findings represent associations, rather than causal estimates.
In this study, PSM served two important purposes. First,
it enabled us to model and interpret how students were sorted
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into DCMP (the selection mechanism). Second, weighting
the final regression models with propensity scores allowed
us to obtain a more precise estimate of the relationship
between the treatment and student outcomes. The final
regression model included covariates from the propensity
score model, an indicator of treatment status, and a measure
capturing success course coenrollment, which would occur
at the same time as the treatment/control dev-ed course.
To be prudent, we also ran regression models predicting
each outcome without controlling for students’ propensity
scores. The results (available upon request) showed similar
patterns of effects. Although preprocessing the data based on
propensity resulted in different point estimates, the magnitude and significance were similar.
Variables included in the main model specification. Table 1
presents a complete description of covariates included in our
main models and outcomes as well as the mean and standard
deviation for each measure. We were able to include a variety of control measures, including demographic information
such as race, gender, and age, which likely predict persistence at community colleges and, for those placed into deved, progress through the full remedial sequence (Bailey
et al., 2010; Feldman, 1993; Leppel, 2002). We also controlled for a host of educational measures, including information regarding prior course and enrollment history.
Guided by prior research, we included indicators of whether
students required dev-ed coursework in reading and writing
(Fike & Fike, 2008; Hawley & Harris, 2005). In addition, we
controlled for student’s educational goals (e.g., certification,
job skills, transfer) and major at the beginning of the term.
We used Classification of Instructional Programs codes to
develop broad major fields following examples from prior
literature (Leppel, Williams, & Waldauer, 2001; Zafar,
2013). We also included an indicator of FAFSA-filing status.
In the Education Research Center data, financial information
is available only for students who filed FAFSAs—approximately one third of the sample. We ran an alternative specification using additional financial measures, as described in
our section on sensitivity analyses.
The PSM approach relies on our ability to model selection into treatment. Because the assignment of students to
DCMP courses was at the discretion of institutional agents,
we obtained information from the colleges about factors that
may affect selection. The measures included whether the
schools had mandatory advising and whether they actively
recruited students for DCMP (e.g., used marketing materials, like posters or pamphlets, or noted the option in campus
orientation). We also captured the extent to which each college complied with recommendations to place students from
non-STEM majors into DCMP, as those students likely did
not need college algebra for future coursework, and indicators for which colleges were codevelopers. Codevelopers
piloted DCMP programs in the 2013–2014 academic year

and sent at least one advisor to a training hosted by the Dana
Center, which might influence how they place students into
the courses. Finally, we included several measures of college
characteristics obtained from the Integrated Postsecondary
Education Data System, including percentage of enrollees
who receive Pell Grants, percentage who are non-White,
total number of students enrolled, and student-faculty ratio.
We performed several alternative models using additional
measures (described in the sensitivity analyses subsection
and in Appendix A [online]). It is feasible that there are other
individual factors that predict student success in dev-ed
math that we cannot include in our models due to the limitations of administrative data. For example, noncognitive factors, such as motivation and self-efficacy, likely predict
performance in dev-ed math, enrollment in college math,
and other college outcomes (Scott-Clayton, 2012). Likewise,
research suggests that faculty validation (Barnett, 2011) and
student engagement (Schudde, 2019) improve persistence
and degree attainment among community college students
and are likely to improve performance in coursework.
Unfortunately, it is not feasible to include measures of these
constructs, often obtained via survey, since we rely on state
administrative data.
Dependent variables. Our dependent variables included a
variety of early college outcomes, capturing college momentum and early progression through math pathways, and longer-term measures following students through spring of the
3rd year since enrolling in dev-ed math. Measuring progress
among dev-ed students using intermediate “milestones” can
inform our understanding of the degree pathway and how
students perform throughout the sequence (Calcagno et al.,
2007; Goldrick-Rab, 2007; Jenkins & Bailey, 2017). In Year
1 (2014–2015), we captured whether students passed dev-ed
math in the first term and whether they persisted in college,
whether they enrolled in and passed college math (in either
algebra; nonalgebra, which was emphasized in the DCMP
model; or any type of college math—an important milestone
according to the literature), and the number of college-level
credits earned by the end of the academic year. In Year 3
(2016–2017), we captured whether they enrolled in and
passed college math (algebra, nonalgebra, or any college
math), cumulative college credits earned, and whether they
earned associate degrees.
Sensitivity analyses. To assess the sensitivity of our models to
additional observable measures and to potential unobserved
confounders, we performed a series of robustness checks. We
ran three alternative model specifications to our main analyses, including a model with high school math course completion and test scores, a model with additional financial aid data
measures, and finally, a model that incorporates institutional
fixed effects. Ideally, we would incorporate these measures
into our main analytic models, but we found that including the
7
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Table 1
Variable Names and Descriptions
Variable Name
FAFSA Filer

First Time in College
Race
Hispanic
Black
Other Race
Female
Age
Previous Hours
Previous College Hours
Previously Failed
Developmental Math
Previous Stop-out

Previous Success Course
Adult Basic Education

Math Placement Test
Z-Score

Developmental Reading
Developmental Writing
Recommended Major

Percent in DCMP
Co-Developer

Recommended Major at CoDeveloper

Compliance
Lowest Compliance
Middle Compliance

Description

M (SD)

Student completed a FAFSA application (note: students who have FAFSA data
0.346 (0.476)
constitute our restricted sample using financial measures in an alternative model
specification; see Appendix A [online]). Obtained from THECB financial aid data.
Indicator that fall 2014 is student’s first semester in postsecondary education. Obtained 0.744 (0.436)
from THECB student enrollment data file.
Race/ethnicity of the student (reference group is White students). Obtained from student
enrollment file.
0.509 (0.500)
0.159 (0.366)
0.067 (0.250)
Gender of the student. Obtained from THECB student enrollment data.
0.634 (0.482)
Age of the student in fall 2014. Obtained from student enrollment data.
24.594 (8.460)
Postsecondary hours of coursework taken prior to this semester, including hours of
14.079 (17.947)
developmental coursework. Obtained from THECB schedule data.
Postsecondary hours of coursework taken prior to fall 2014, not including hours of
9.753 (14.596)
developmental coursework. Obtained from THECB schedule data.
Prior to fall 2014, student took a developmental math course and failed to achieve a
0.150 (0.357)
passing grade. Obtained from THECB schedule data.
Prior to fall 2014, student appeared in enrollment data followed by one or more long
0.107 (0.310)
(fall/spring) semesters without enrolling before returning to college. Obtained from
THECB student enrollment data.
Prior to fall 2014, student took a student success course. Obtained from THECB
0.098 (0.297)
schedule data.
Student received a score less than 335 on his or her TSI exam, testing into Adult Basic 0.227 (0.419)
Education for lower skill students. Obtained from THECB TSI data (file that include
placement test scores and exemptions).
Constructed z score by test type (e.g., TSI, ACCUPLACER, COMPASS) and semester −0.599 (0.662)
of student’s test results among all students in all Texas public postsecondary
institutions. Represents the number of standard deviations from the mean for the same
test taken on the same test date. Test score obtained from THECB TSI data file.
Student concurrently taking a developmental reading course. Obtained from THECB
0.213 (0.409)
schedule data.
Student concurrently taking a developmental writing course. Obtained from THECB
0.117 (0.321)
schedule data.
0.494 (0.500)
Student enrolled in a major recommended for placement in DCMP coursework:
literature, linguistics, social science, communication, liberal arts, humanities. Flag
created from THECB enrollment data on major and information about recommended
majors for DCMP from Dana Center.
Percentage of dev-ed math students in the college who enrolled in DCMP in fall 2014. 0.292 (0.168)
Derived from course enrollment in THECB schedule data.
Indicator that an institution worked with the Dana Center to create the Mathways Program, 0.714 (0.452)
train counselors on proper placement, and sent instructors for training by Dana Center.
These institutions also offered DCMP courses in years prior to fall 2014. Flags for
codevelopers created using information provided by the Dana Center.
0.347 (0.476)
Student is taking a developmental math course from a codeveloping institution
and is enrolled in a major that is recommended for assignment to DCMP. This
is an interaction term to capture that codevelopers may more strongly adhere to
recommendations.
Indicator of an institution’s level of compliance in enrolling students into DCMP courses for
majors recommended for assignment by the Dana Center (“highest compliance” has the
0.352 (0.478)
largest percentage of students and serves as the reference category).
0.375 (0.484)
(continued)
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Table 1 (CONTINUED)
Variable Name
Rec. Major*Compliance
Recommended*Lowest
Recommended*Middle
Recommended*Highest
Percent Pell Recipients
Percent Non-White Students
Total Enrollment
Student-Faculty Ratio
Major:
Business
Social Science
Communication
References
Math
Education
Engineering
Service
Health
Student Intention:
Seeking Certification
Seeking Transfer
Seeking Job Skills
Seeking Other
Mandatory Advising

Description
Interaction between Recommended Major (student-level indicator) and Compliance
indicator to capture differences in impacts for students from recommended major
across levels of institutional compliance.
Percentage of the total enrolled full-time-equivalent students who received Pell Grants.
Obtained from IPEDS.
Percentage of the total enrolled full-time-equivalent that identify as non-White.
Obtained from IPEDS.
Total full-time-equivalent enrollment at the community college. Obtained from IPEDS.
Total number of full-time-equivalent students per full-time faculty. Obtained from
IPEDS.
Student’s major, determined using Classification of Instructional Programs codes at
start of term. Obtained from THECB enrollment data. Reference category is liberal
arts.

M (SD)
0.150 (0.357)
0.174 (0.379)
0.169 (0.375)
0.557 (0.177)
0.643 (0.200)
15,520 (12,872)
40.851 (11.102)

0.107 (0.309)
0.049 (0.215)
0.017 (0.129)
0.043 (0.203)
0.030 (0.171)
0.133 (0.340)
0.032 (0.176)
0.018 (0.131)
0.125 (0.331)

Student’s stated primary reason for college enrollment, obtained from student
enrollment data (“other” includes personal enrichment and unknown). Obtained from
THECB enrollment data.

0.039 (0.193)
0.189 (0.392)
0.023 (0.149)
0.022 (0.146)
Mandatory advising at college. Obtained from qualitative interviews with college in the 0.384 (0.486)
sample.
Recruiting
Institution has a marketing campaign to recruit developmental math students into
0.192 (0.394)
DCMP courses. Obtained from qualitative interviews with college in the sample.
Curriculum-Using Institution Institution used the official DCMP curriculum. Information obtained from qualitative
0.705 (0.456)
interviews with college in the sample.
Success Coursea
Student is enrolled in a success course in the current semester. Obtained from THECB 0.141 (0.348)
schedule data.
Outcome
Year 1 Outcome
Pass Dev-Ed Math
Student passed dev-ed math course during fall 2014 term. Obtained from THECB
0.590 (0.492)
schedule data.
Persist Next Semester
Student reenrolled in any college in Texas in the subsequent term, spring 2015.
0.719 (0.449)
Obtained from THECB enrollment data.
Enroll College Algebra
Student enrolled in college algebra at any Texas college in spring 2015. Obtained from 0.083 (0.276)
THECB schedule data.
Pass College Algebra
Student passed college-level algebra course in spring 2015. Obtained from THECB
0.056 (0.230)
schedule data.
Enroll Non-Algebra
Student enrolled in nonalgebra college-level math at any Texas college in spring 2015. 0.106 (0.308)
College Math
Obtained from THECB schedule data.
Pass Non-Algebra College Student passed nonalgebra college-level math course in spring 2015. Obtained from
0.072 (0.259)
Math
THECB schedule data.
Enroll in Any College
Student enrolled in college-level math at any Texas college in spring 2015. Obtained
0.181 (0.385)
Math
from THECB schedule data.
Pass Any College Math
Student passed college-level math course in spring 2015. Obtained from THECB
0.122 (0.327)
schedule data.
(continued)
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Table 1 (CONTINUED)
Variable Name
College Credits Next
Term
Year 3 Cumulative Outcome
Ever Enrolled College
Algebra
Ever Passed College
Algebra
Ever Enrolled NonAlgebra College Math
Ever Passed Non-Algebra
College Math
Ever Enrolled Any
College Math
Ever Passed Any College
Math
Cumulative College
Credits
Earned Associate Degree

Description
Total college-level credits attained in spring 2015 term. Obtained from THECB
schedule data.

M (SD)
3.317 (4.750)

Student enrolled in college algebra by summer 2017. Obtained from THECB schedule 0.223 (0.416)
data.
Student passed college algebra by summer 2017. Obtained from THECB schedule data. 0.056 (0.230)
Student enrolled in nonalgebra college-level math by summer 2017. Obtained from
THECB schedule data.
Student passed nonalgebra college-level math by summer 2017. Obtained from THECB
schedule data.
Student enrolled in any college-level math by summer 2017. Obtained from THECB
schedule data.
Student passed any college-level math by summer 2017. Obtained from THECB
schedule data.
College-level credits earned by summer 2017. Obtained from THECB schedule data.

0.320 (0.467)

Earned an associate degree by summer 2017. Obtained from THECB graduation data.

0.049 (0.217)

0.273 (0.445)
0.453 (0.498)
0.393 (0.488)
27.471 (24.303)

Note. FAFSA = Free Application for Federal Student Aid; THECB = Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board; TSI = Texas Success Initiative; DCMP =
Dana Center Mathematics Pathways; dev-ed = developmental education; IPEDS = Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System.
a The “Success Course” measures are included only in the final regression, not in the propensity score model. The propensity score model is intended to capture the selection mechanism for how students are placed into DCMP; therefore, it is inappropriate to include variables that capture postselection information.

covariates substantially reduced our sample size. We describe
the motivation and measures for our alternative model specifications in Appendix A. As we explain in the Results section,
the main model results are largely robust to the inclusion of
the additional measures from high school and FAFSA and to
the inclusion of institutional fixed effects.
Our second set of sensitivity analyses addresses the
assumptions required of PSM. PSM assumes selection into
treatment based on observable variables. However, unknown
confounders may influence selection into DCMP and the
outcomes. We assess the sensitivity of our estimates to
potential unobserved confounders by simulating an unobserved confounder on program assignment and outcome.
Following a procedure outlined by Ichino, Mealli, and
Nannicini (2008), we estimate whether the findings are
robust to the inclusion of a simulated unobserved binary
covariate that relates to both DCMP assignment and the outcome. We include a greater description of this method and
our results in Appendix B (online).
Descriptive statistics and covariate balance. Table 2 presents descriptive statistics of our treatment and control
groups. To facilitate exploration of differences in the subgroups of interest and whether PSM reduced differences
between treatment and control groups, the table allows for
the comparison of covariate means and standard deviations
before and after matching.
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Before matching, the treatment group showed marked differences in observable characteristics from both control groups
(we describe predictors of placement into DCMP in the Results
section). After matching, the differences between the treatment
and two-and-three semester control group were largely diminished. A few covariates still had significant differences, such as
a measure for the college’s compliance with the Dana Center’s
recommendations for preferred majors for DCMP participants
and the indicator of majoring in education. After matching,
observable differences between DCMP students and those
assigned to the one-course traditional dev-ed sequence virtually disappeared; the only remaining difference was that control group students were slightly more likely to have filed
FAFSAs. The remaining covariate imbalance after matching,
though minimal, bolsters support for using Ho et al.’s (2007)
doubly robust estimation strategy to reduce remaining bias.
Table 2 also shows the treatment and control group means
and standard deviations of the outcomes before and after
matching. The results suggest that students in DCMP were
less likely to enroll in and pass college algebra than their
peers in either control group but more likely to enroll in and
pass nonalgebra college math (and enroll in any college-level
math overall), particularly by the end of Year 3. However, as
we present below, the patterns from the doubly robust estimation strategy are more conservative, likely because they allow
us to further adjust for covariates in the model.

College Momentum in a Reformed Mathematics Pathway
Table 2
Covariate Balance: Means Before and After Matching
Two- or Three-Semester Sequence
Unmatched
Variable
FAFSA Filer

Treated

0.316
(0.465)
FTIC
0.829
(0.377)
Hispanic
0.394
(0.489)
Black
0.182
(0.386)
Other
0.054
(0.226)
Female
0.710
(0.454)
Age
24.743
(9.197)
Previous Hours
13.211
(19.457)
Previous College Hours
9.276
(15.742)
Previously Failed Dev-Ed Math
0.119
(0.324)
Previous Stop-out
0.092
(0.290)
Previous Success Course
0.134
(0.341)
Adult Basic Education
0.346
(0.476)
Math Test Z-Score
−0.588
(0.607)
Developmental Writing
0.222
(0.416)
Developmental Reading
0.239
(0.427)
Percent in DCMP
0.889
(0.136)
Co-Developer
0.333
(0.472)
Recommended Major, Co-Developer
0.192
(0.394)
Lowest Compliance
0.126
(0.332)
Middle Compliance
0.518
(0.500)
Recommended Major, Lowest
0.038
Compliance
(0.192)
Recommended Major, Middle
0.230
Compliance
(0.421)
Recommended Major, Highest
0.281
Compliance
(0.450)

Control
0.277*
(0.447)
0.830
(0.375)
0.591***
(0.492)
0.144*
(0.351)
0.077*
(0.266)
0.622***
(0.485)
23.662**
(7.813)
10.101***
(15.377)
6.627***
(12.270)
0.093*
(0.291)
0.094
(0.292)
0.069***
(0.253)
0.465***
(0.499)
−0.770***
(0.621)
0.150***
(0.357)
0.293**
(0.455)
0.965***
(0.056)
0.811***
(0.392)
0.359***
(0.480)
0.377***
(0.485)
0.443***
(0.497)
0.161***
(0.367)
0.201
(0.400)
0.092***
(0.289)

Matched
Treated

Control

0.310
(0.463)
0.820
(0.384)
0.446
(0.498)
0.159
(0.366)
0.062
(0.241)
0.696
(0.460)
24.607
(9.048)
12.514
(18.717)
8.729
(15.082)
0.120
(0.325)
0.091
(0.288)
0.095
(0.294)
0.360
(0.480)
−0.619
(0.612)
0.190
(0.393)
0.211
(0.408)
0.873
(0.136)
0.395
(0.489)
0.227
(0.420)
0.149
(0.356)
0.438
(0.497)
0.045
(0.209)
0.202
(0.402)
0.324
(0.469)

0.332
(0.471)
0.798
(0.401)
0.458
(0.498)
0.147
(0.355)
0.059
(0.235)
0.706
(0.455)
24.770
(8.685)
14.598
(20.805)
10.378
(16.872)
0.132
(0.338)
0.077
(0.267)
0.129
(0.336)
0.343
(0.475)
−0.577
(0.621)
0.196
(0.397)
0.243
(0.429)
0.877
(0.116)
0.397
(0.489)
0.214
(0.410)
0.171
(0.377)
0.502*
(0.500)
0.064
(0.244)
0.214
(0.410)
0.250*
(0.433)

One-Semester Sequence
Unmatched
Treated
0.316
(0.465)
0.829
(0.377)
0.394
(0.489)
0.182
(0.386)
0.054
(0.226)
0.710
(0.454)
24.743
(9.197)
13.211
(19.457)
9.276
(15.742)
0.119
(0.324)
0.092
(0.290)
0.134
(0.341)
0.346
(0.476)
−0.588
(0.607)
0.222
(0.416)
0.239
(0.427)
0.789
(0.148)
0.333
(0.472)
0.192
(0.394)
0.126
(0.332)
0.518
(0.500)
0.038
(0.192)
0.230
(0.421)
0.281
(0.450)

Control
0.479***
(0.500)
0.775**
(0.417)
0.467**
(0.499)
0.159
(0.365)
0.063
(0.244)
0.650**
(0.477)
24.286
(7.783)
20.824***
(19.795)
13.784***
(16.223)
0.272***
(0.445)
0.117
(0.321)
0.146
(0.353)
0.098***
(0.297)
−0.341
(0.636)
0.116***
(0.320)
0.160***
(0.367)
0.930***
(0.081)
0.711***
(0.453)
0.381***
(0.486)
0.290***
(0.454)
0.402***
(0.490)
0.122***
(0.327)
0.208
(0.406)
0.192***
(0.394)

Matched
Treated
0.320
(0.467)
0.828
(0.378)
0.398
(0.490)
0.179
(0.384)
0.053
(0.225)
0.709
(0.455)
24.625
(9.072)
13.409
(19.554)
9.409
(15.833)
0.121
(0.326)
0.094
(0.292)
0.137
(0.344)
0.334
(0.472)
−0.576
(0.601)
0.213
(0.410)
0.231
(0.422)
0.794
(0.145)
0.339
(0.474)
0.195
(0.397)
0.128
(0.334)
0.510
(0.500)
0.039
(0.194)
0.229
(0.421)
0.286
(0.452)

Control
0.390*
(0.488)
0.819
(0.385)
0.350
(0.477)
0.193
(0.395)
0.055
(0.228)
0.712
(0.453)
25.351
(9.048)
15.548†
(18.993)
10.840
(15.443)
0.128
(0.334)
0.083
(0.275)
0.174
(0.379)
0.315
(0.465)
−0.589
(0.657)
0.193
(0.394)
0.210
(0.407)
0.792
(0.158)
0.344
(0.475)
0.196
(0.397)
0.133
(0.340)
0.537
(0.499)
0.048
(0.213)
0.225
(0.418)
0.264
(0.441)
(continued)
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Table 2 (CONTINUED)
Two- or Three-Semester Sequence
Unmatched
Variable
Percent Pell Recipients
Percent Non-White Students
Total Enrollment
Student-Faculty Ratio
Industrial Major
Natural Science Major
Business Major
Social Science Major
Communication Studies Major
Literature/Linguistics Major
Math Major
Education Major
Engineer Major
Service Major
Health Major
Seeking Certification
Seeking Transfer
Seeking Job Skills
Seeking Unknown
Mandatory Advising
Recruiting for DCMP
Curriculum-Using
Outcome
Year 1 Outcome
Passed Dev-Ed Math

Treated
58.297
(13.241)
0.494
(0.208)
8,380
(11,954)
36.930
(11.219)
0.019
(0.137)
0.012
(0.110)
0.049
(0.216)
0.096
(0.295)
0.010
(0.102)
0.049
(0.216)
0.009
(0.093)
0.136
(0.343)
0.023
(0.149)
0.017
(0.131)
0.182
(0.386)
0.058
(0.233)
0.089
(0.285)
0.017
(0.131)
0.012
(0.110)
0.213
(0.410)
0.152
(0.359)
0.661
(0.474)

0.679
(0.467)

Control

Matched

One-Semester Sequence
Unmatched

Treated

Control

57.288
56.527
(19.706)
(13.546)
0.687*** 0.533
(0.201)
(0.203)
15,777*** 9,254
(9,632)
(12,817)
42.340*** 36.526
(10.315)
(12.067)
0.022
0.021
(0.148)
(0.142)
0.038**
0.014
(0.190)
(0.120)
0.103*** 0.052
(0.304)
(0.222)
0.052*** 0.066
(0.221)
(0.249)
0.022
0.012
(0.145)
(0.111)
0.056
0.050
(0.231)
(0.217)
0.029**
0.010
(0.167)
(0.098)
0.160
0.149
(0.366)
(0.356)
0.034
0.027
(0.182)
(0.162)
0.023
–
(0.151)
–
0.137**
0.140
(0.344)
(0.348)
0.041
0.052
(0.198)
(0.222)
0.191*** 0.099
(0.393)
(0.299)
0.026
0.021
(0.158)
(0.142)
0.024
0.014
(0.152)
(0.120)
0.446*** 0.244
(0.497)
(0.430)
0.073*** 0.180
(0.261)
(0.384)
0.633
0.773
(0.482)
(0.420)

57.834
(14.070)
0.542
(0.224)
9,472
(11,225)
35.751
(12.104)
0.017
(0.128)
0.018
(0.134)
0.057
(0.232)
0.089
(0.284)
0.009
(0.093)
0.058
(0.234)
0.012
(0.107)
0.191†
(0.393)
0.026
(0.158)
0.012
(0.111)
0.136
(0.342)
0.051
(0.221)
0.095
(0.293)
0.017
(0.128)
0.014
(0.119)
0.246
(0.431)
0.149
(0.357)
0.828
(0.378)

58.297
(13.241)
0.494
(0.208)
8,380
(11,954)
36.930
(11.219)
0.019
(0.137)
0.012
(0.110)
0.049
(0.216)
0.096
(0.295)
0.010
(0.102)
0.049
(0.216)
0.009
(0.093)
0.136
(0.343)
0.023
(0.149)
0.017
(0.131)
0.182
(0.386)
0.058
(0.233)
0.089
(0.285)
0.017
(0.131)
0.012
(0.110)
0.213
(0.410)
0.152
(0.359)
0.661
(0.474)

55.003*** 58.234
(16.543)
(13.346)
0.621*** 0.498
(0.191)
(0.208)
15,436*** 8,471
(14,130)
(12,040)
40.374*** 37.061
(11.777)
(11.266)
0.013
0.018
(0.114)
(0.132)
0.057*** 0.012
(0.231)
(0.111)
0.111*** 0.050
(0.315)
(0.218)
0.048*** 0.094
(0.213)
(0.292)
0.016
0.011
(0.126)
(0.103)
0.036
0.050
(0.186)
(0.218)
0.037*** 0.009
(0.188)
(0.094)
0.115
0.130
(0.319)
(0.336)
0.030
0.023
(0.172)
(0.150)
0.015
0.018
(0.122)
(0.132)
0.097*** 0.183
(0.296)
(0.387)
0.032**
0.057
(0.175)
(0.232)
0.179*** 0.091
(0.383)
(0.287)
0.019
0.018
(0.138)
(0.132)
0.021
0.012
(0.142)
(0.111)
0.388**
0.217
(0.487)
(0.412)
0.278*** 0.155
(0.448)
(0.362)
0.728**
0.657
(0.445)
(0.475)

0.603†
(0.489)

0.679
(0.467)

0.569*** 0.679
(0.495)
(0.467)

0.610**
(0.488)

0.659
(0.475)

Treated

Control

Matched
Treated

Control
58.201
(13.151)
0.489
(0.207)
8,738
(11,954)
36.858
(11.175)
0.011
(0.102)
0.016
(0.127)
0.050
(0.219)
0.083
(0.276)
0.009
(0.094)
0.058
(0.233)
0.012
(0.109)
0.126
(0.332)
0.017
(0.130)
0.017
(0.128)
0.210
(0.407)
0.054
(0.227)
0.091
(0.287)
0.016
(0.126)
0.012
(0.108)
0.229
(0.420)
0.165
(0.371)
0.658
(0.474)

0.559***
(0.497)
(continued)
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Table 2 (CONTINUED)
Two- or Three-Semester Sequence
Unmatched

Matched

One-Semester Sequence
Unmatched

Matched

Variable

Treated

Control

Treated

Control

Treated

Control

Treated

Control

Persisted Next Semester

0.747
(0.435)
0.023
(0.149)
0.016
(0.124)
0.159
(0.366)
0.110
(0.313)
0.176
(0.381)
0.119
(0.324)
4.949
(5.552)

0.713†
(0.452)
0.023
(0.150)
0.016
(0.127)
0.094***
(0.292)
0.065***
(0.246)
0.108***
(0.311)
0.074***
(0.262)
3.504***
(4.605)

0.740
(0.439)
0.025
(0.156)
0.017
(0.128)
0.136
(0.344)
0.089
(0.285)
0.155
(0.362)
0.097
(0.296)
4.899
(5.529)

0.694
(0.461)
0.046
(0.210)
0.037†
(0.188)
0.161***
(0.368)
0.116
(0.320)
0.178
(0.382)
0.127
(0.333)
3.325***
(4.764)

0.747
(0.435)
0.023
(0.149)
0.016
(0.124)
0.159
(0.366)
0.110
(0.313)
0.176
(0.381)
0.119
(0.324)
4.949
(5.552)

0.737
(0.440)
0.166***
(0.372)
0.108***
(0.310)
0.135
(0.341)
0.088†
(0.284)
0.291***
(0.454)
0.189***
(0.392)
2.530***
(4.644)

0.750
(0.434)
0.023
(0.150)
0.016
(0.126)
0.158
(0.365)
0.110
(0.313)
0.176
(0.381)
0.119
(0.324)
4.980
(5.577)

0.742
(0.438)
0.212***
(0.409)
0.135***
(0.342)
0.082***
(0.274)
0.064**
(0.244)
0.256**
(0.437)
0.179**
(0.383)
3.437***
(5.219)

0.327*** 0.114
(0.469)
(0.318)
0.280*** 0.089
(0.449)
(0.285)
0.355*** 0.677
(0.479)
(0.468)
0.314*** 0.499
(0.464)
(0.500)
0.556*** 0.710
(0.497)
(0.454)
0.495
0.531
(0.500)
(0.499)
31.800
31.350
(25.347)
(24.111)
0.071
0.067
(0.256)
(0.251)
6,064
563

0.351***
(0.477)
0.311***
(0.463)
0.369***
(0.483)
0.337***
(0.473)
0.571***
(0.495)
0.521
(0.500)
30.020
(24.741)
0.065
(0.247)
5,947

Enrolled College Algebra
Passed College Algebra
Enrolled Non-Algebra College Math
Passed Non-Algebra College Math
Enrolled Any College Math
Passed Any College Math
College Credits Next Term
Year 3 Outcome
Enrolled College Algebra

0.112
(0.315)
Passed College Algebra
0.087
(0.282)
Enrolled Non-Algebra College Math
0.672
(0.470)
Passed Non-Algebra College Math
0.497
(0.500)
Enrolled Any College Math
0.705
(0.456)
Passed Any College Math
0.529
(0.500)
Cumulative College Credits
31.136
(24.057)
Earned Associate Degree
0.066
(0.249)
N
573

0.140†
0.116
(0.347)
(0.320)
0.118*
0.089
(0.322)
(0.285)
0.290*** 0.723
(0.454)
(0.448)
0.234*** 0.523
(0.423)
(0.500)
0.367*** 0.754
(0.482)
(0.431)
0.306*** 0.552
(0.461)
(0.498)
23.478*** 31.605
(22.247)
(24.344)
0.021*** 0.066
(0.142)
(0.249)
9,405
484

0.178**
0.112
(0.383)
(0.315)
0.162**
0.087
(0.369)
(0.282)
0.312*** 0.672
(0.464)
(0.470)
0.273*** 0.497
(0.445)
(0.500)
0.386*** 0.705
(0.487)
(0.456)
0.342*** 0.529
(0.475)
(0.500)
26.881** 31.136
(23.027)
(24.057)
0.034*
0.066
(0.181)
(0.249)
9,268
573

Note. The bottom row offers the total N for treatment and control groups before and after propensity score matching. For the matched analyses, we restricted
the sample to students who were on the common support (students off the common support: two- and three-semester sequence—137 control and 89 DCMP
students; one-semester sequence—117 control and 10 DCMP students). FTIC = First Time in College; DCMP = Dana Center Mathematics Pathways.
† p < .1. *p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.

Results
Selection Into the DCMP’s Dev-Ed Course
Table 3 presents the results from probit models predicting
participation in DCMP. The leftmost columns provide results
using the two-/three-course traditional dev-ed sequences as
a control group, and the rightmost columns present results
using the one-course sequence as the control. For each set of

analyses, we present the coefficients (log-odds) and, for ease
of interpretation, the marginal effects, along with standard
errors. The results provide insight into the factors that predict placement into DCMP for students with remedial needs
after controlling for other student background and institutional characteristics.
Enrollment in dev-ed writing increases the probability of
placement into DCMP by 2.4 percentage points for the
13
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Table 3
Probit Models Predicting Propensity for Placement Into DCMP
Two- or Three-Semester Sequence
Variable
FAFSA Filer
First Time in College
Hispanic
Black
Other Race
Female
Age
Previous Hours
Previous College Hours
Previously Fail Developmental Math
Previous Stop-out
Success Course in Previous Semester
Adult Basic Education
Math Placement Z-Score
Enrolled in Developmental Writing
Enrolled in Developmental Reading
Percent in DCMP
Co-Developer Institution
Recommended Major at Co-Developer
Lowest Complier Institution
Middle Complier Institution
Recommended Major at Lowest Complier
Recommended Major at Middle Complier
Recommended Major at Highest Complier
Percent Pell Recipients

β
−0.064
(0.068)
−0.046
(0.072)
0.090
(0.064)
0.020
(0.073)
−0.177
(0.111)
0.118*
(0.059)
0.006
(0.003)
0.009
(0.005)
−0.001
(0.006)
−0.104
(0.096)
−0.211*
(0.092)
0.155
(0.094)
0.053
(0.068)
0.338***
(0.054)
0.538***
(0.104)
−0.444***
(0.098)
−5.401***
(0.570)
−0.604***
(0.179)
0.243
(0.126)
0.372*
(0.146)
0.331
(0.219)
−1.488**
(0.481)
−1.239**
(0.447)
−0.666
(0.462)
0.018**
(0.006)

Marginal Effect
−0.003
(0.003)
−0.002
(0.003)
0.004
(0.003)
0.001
(0.003)
−0.008
(0.005)
0.005*
(0.003)
0.000
(0.000)
0.000
(0.000)
−0.000
(0.000)
−0.005
(0.004)
−0.010*
(0.004)
0.007
(0.004)
0.002
(0.003)
0.015***
(0.002)
0.024***
(0.005)
−0.020***
(0.004)
−0.245***
(0.030)
−0.027**
(0.008)
0.011
(0.006)
0.017*
(0.007)
0.015
(0.010)
−0.068**
(0.022)
−0.056**
(0.020)
−0.030
(0.021)
0.001**
(0.000)

One-Semester Sequence
β
−0.227***
(0.069)
0.059
(0.074)
0.140*
(0.062)
0.156*
(0.075)
−0.088
(0.118)
0.093
(0.060)
0.012**
(0.004)
−0.008
(0.006)
0.009
(0.006)
−0.258**
(0.083)
−0.077
(0.086)
−0.242**
(0.090)
0.387***
(0.077)
−0.230***
(0.052)
0.269
(0.169)
−0.115
(0.157)
−4.534***
(0.469)
0.325*
(0.164)
−0.066
(0.113)
−0.161
(0.150)
−0.501**
(0.184)
−0.659
(0.411)
−0.503
(0.395)
−0.069
(0.401)
0.015***
(0.005)

Marginal Effect
−0.020***
(0.006)
0.005
(0.007)
0.012*
(0.005)
0.014*
(0.007)
−0.008
(0.010)
0.008
(0.005)
0.001**
(0.000)
−0.001
(0.001)
0.001
(0.001)
−0.023**
(0.007)
−0.007
(0.008)
−0.021**
(0.008)
0.034***
(0.007)
−0.020***
(0.004)
0.024
(0.015)
−0.010
(0.014)
−0.401***
(0.047)
0.029*
(0.014)
−0.006
(0.010)
−0.014
(0.013)
−0.044**
(0.015)
−0.058
(0.036)
−0.044
(0.035)
−0.006
(0.035)
0.001***
(0.000)
(continued)
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Table 3 (CONTINUED)
Two- or Three-Semester Sequence
Variable
Percent Non-White Students
Total Enrollment
Student-Faculty Ratio
Industrial Major
Natural Science Major
Business Major
Social Science Major
Communication Studies Major
Literature/Linguistics Major
Math Major
Education Major
Engineer Major
Service Major
Health Major
Seeking Certification
Seeking Transfer
Seeking Job Skills
Seeking Other
Mandatory Advising
Recruiting
Curriculum-Using
Constant
N

β
−1.376***
(0.372)
−0.000***
(0.000)
0.016**
(0.006)
−1.370**
(0.483)
−1.292**
(0.478)
−1.359**
(0.451)
0.154
(0.103)
−0.207
(0.203)
0.264*
(0.120)
−1.476**
(0.485)
−0.864
(0.441)
−1.122*
(0.465)
−1.071*
(0.474)
−1.156**
(0.443)
0.038
(0.116)
−0.277***
(0.079)
−0.125
(0.165)
0.103
(0.200)
−0.914***
(0.147)
0.982***
(0.174)
−1.421***
(0.162)
5.113***
(0.685)
9,978

Marginal Effect
−0.063***
(0.017)
−0.000***
(0.000)
0.001**
(0.000)
−0.062**
(0.022)
−0.059**
(0.022)
−0.062**
(0.021)
0.007
(0.005)
−0.009
(0.009)
0.012*
(0.005)
−0.067**
(0.022)
−0.039
(0.020)
−0.051*
(0.021)
−0.049*
(0.022)
−0.053**
(0.020)
0.002
(0.005)
−0.013***
(0.004)
−0.006
(0.008)
0.005
(0.009)
−0.042***
(0.007)
0.045***
(0.008)
−0.065***
(0.008)

One-Semester Sequence
β
−0.801*
(0.397)
−0.000
(0.000)
−0.002
(0.005)
−0.344
(0.420)
−1.005*
(0.428)
−0.853*
(0.398)
0.352***
(0.102)
0.066
(0.226)
0.440***
(0.132)
−1.054*
(0.450)
−0.170
(0.390)
−0.748
(0.416)
−0.591
(0.432)
−0.362
(0.392)
0.274*
(0.117)
−0.193*
(0.084)
−0.157
(0.193)
0.010
(0.204)
−0.077
(0.132)
−0.184
(0.137)
0.157
(0.115)
2.306***
(0.534)
6,637

Marginal Effect
−0.071*
(0.034)
−0.000
(0.000)
−0.000
(0.000)
−0.030
(0.037)
−0.089*
(0.038)
−0.075*
(0.035)
0.031***
(0.009)
0.006
(0.020)
0.039***
(0.012)
−0.093*
(0.040)
−0.015
(0.034)
−0.066
(0.037)
−0.052
(0.038)
−0.032
(0.035)
0.024*
(0.010)
−0.017*
(0.007)
−0.014
(0.017)
0.001
(0.018)
−0.007
(0.012)
−0.016
(0.012)
0.014
(0.010)

Note. Standard errors are in parentheses. FAFSA = Free Application for Federal Student Aid; DCMP = Dana Center Mathematics Pathways.
* p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.
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two- or three-semester control analysis (marginal effect =
.024, SE = .005, p < .001). Meanwhile, enrollment in dev-ed
reading negatively predicts placement into DCMP compared
with the control group of students placed into two or three
semesters of dev-ed math (marginal effect = .020, SE = .004,
p < .001). There are no significant relationships between
other dev-ed coursework and DCMP placement when using
the one-semester control group. Enrollment in a social science or literature/linguistics major, which were among the
recommended majors for the Dana Center’s model, positively predict propensity to participate in DCMP compared
to the reference category of liberal arts. Seeking transfer to a
4-year institution negatively predicts placement into
DCMP’s dev-ed pathway for both control groups. Some
institutional factors that we expected to positively influence
selection into DCMP predicted participation only when
using the two-/three-course control group, like the percentage of Pell Recipients (which positively predicts propensity
to enroll in the DCMP dev-ed course) and total enrollment
(which negatively predicts propensity for DCMP). Recruiting
for DCMP positively predicts placement, and mandatory
advising appears to negatively predict placement into
DCMP, though only in the analyses with the two-/threesemester control group (recruiting: marginal effect = .045,
SE = .008, p < .001; mandatory advising: marginal effect =
–.042, SE = .007, p < .001).
Although math placement score predicts DCMP placement in both samples, it positively predicts placement into
DCMP when using a control group of students in two-/threecourse sequence dev-ed (marginal effect = .015, SE = .002, p
< .001) but negatively predicts placement compared with
those in a one-course sequence (marginal effect = –.020, SE
= .004, p < .001). This suggests that even after controlling
for other background measures, students in the two-/threecourse control group present lower math ability, as measured
by the placement test, than DCMP students; those in the onecourse control group demonstrate a higher tested math ability than do DCMP students.
Relationships Between DCMP and College Milestones
In Table 4 we present our main results, which illustrate the
relationship between participation in DCMP’s dev-ed pathway
and a variety of college milestones. For each outcome, the
table shows the average marginal effect—the predicted change
in probability for students in DCMP compared with each control group, while holding all covariates at their mean—and the
control group mean for the outcome. We first describe the
results for the two- or three-semester sequence control group,
followed by the one-semester sequence control group.
Results from analyses with two- or three-semester control
group. Table 4, Column 1, presents our preferred results,
comparing DCMP students with those in a two- or three-semester
16

traditional developmental math sequence. We anticipated a positive relationship between the treatment and college math enrollment in the next semester. However, after doubly controlling for
student and institutional characteristics, there was little evidence
of a relationship between DCMP status and college math course
enrollment measures at the end of Year 1. We did see a positive
relationship between DCMP participation and persistence, where
participating in DCMP was associated with an 8.4 percentage
point increase in persistence (SE = .035, p = .017). By the end of
the next term, DCMP students also took, on average, 1.9 more
hours of college-level coursework compared with their peers
who were placed in the two-/three-semester sequence of dev-ed
math (SE = .389, p < .001).
Two years later, in spring 2017, DCMP students surpassed the two- to three-semester sequence control group in
college math enrollment and completion. Participating in
DCMP’s dev-ed math course in fall 2014 was associated
with a 36 percentage point increase in the probability of
completing a college math course by the end of the 2016–
2017 academic year, compared to students in the two-/threesemester sequence (marginal effect = .360, SE = .053, p <
.001). Enrolling in and passing nonalgebra college math
coursework explained the majority of the increase in college
math completion—participation in DCMP was associated
with a 46.9 percentage point increase in the probability of
completing a nonalgebra math course (SE = .064, p < .001).
At the same time, participating in DCMP has a small negative relationship with taking and passing college algebra,
lowering the probability of each by about 1 percentage point.
Although students in the treatment group did not appear
more likely to earn an associate degree by the end of 3 years
of follow up, they did experience a significant positive boost
in the number of college-level credits earned.
Results from analyses with one-semester control group. Our
second control group includes students in the one-semester
traditional dev-ed math sequence (see Table 4, Column 2).
Although they tended to be more academically prepared
than DCMP students, they were on a similar academic trajectory in terms of sequence. Both groups should have been
eligible to complete their dev-ed requirement in one term,
although DCMP explicitly encourages immediate enrollment in college math. Participating in DCMP had a small
negative relationship with enrolling in and completing college-level math, driven largely by the control group’s higher
probability of enrolling in college algebra during the 1st
year. Compared with students in a one-course traditional
dev-ed sequence, participation in DCMP was associated
with a 1 percentage point decrease in the probability of
enrolling in college algebra in the 
subsequent term
(marginal effect = .011, SE = .003, p < .001). However,
DCMP also was associated with an increased probability of
passing dev-ed math and accumulating c ollege-level credits
(p < .001).
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Table 4
Relationship Between Dana Center Mathematics Pathways (DCMP) and Outcomes: Average Marginal Effects and Control Group
Means
Control Group
Outcome
Year 1 outcome
Passed developmental math
Persisted next semester
Enrolled in college algebra
Passed college algebra
Enrolled in nonalgebra college math
Passed nonalgebra college math
Enrolled in any college math
Passed any college math
College credits next term
Year 3 cumulative outcome
Enrolled in college algebra
Passed college algebra
Enrolled in nonalgebra college math
Passed nonalgebra college math
Enrolled in any college math
Passed any college math
Cumulative college credits
Earned associate degree
N

Two- and Three-Semester Sequence

One-Semester Sequence

0.065 (0.048)
0.603
0.084* (0.035)
0.694
0.000 (0.000)
0.046
0.000 (0.000)
0.037
0.001 (0.002)
0.161
0.004 (0.003)
0.116
0.010 (0.007)
0.178
0.003 (0.004)
0.127
1.900** (0.389)
3.325

0.143** (0.032)
0.559
0.011 (0.027)
0.742
-0.011** (0.003)
0.212
-0.003* (0.001)
0.135
0.005 (0.003)
0.082
0.005 (0.003)
0.064
−0.030* (0.010)
0.256
−0.009* (0.005)
0.179
1.131** (0.299)
3.437

−0.011* (0.005)
0.178
−0.005* (0.002)
0.162
0.166** (0.024)
0.312
0.469** (0.064)
0.273
0.125** (0.020)
0.386
0.360** (0.053)
0.342
5.873* (2.213)
26.881
0.000 (0.000)
0.034
9,752

−0.118** (0.017)
0.351
−0.065** (0.012)
0.311
0.358** (0.040)
0.369
0.380** (0.054)
0.337
0.131** (0.018)
0.571
0.134** (0.039)
0.521
1.922 (1.560)
30.020
−0.002 (0.002)
0.065
6,510

Note. Table presents the average marginal effect of treatment (placement into DCMP), followed by the standard error in parentheses. The second line presents
the control group mean. Each marginal effect was obtained through a separate regression analysis using robust standard errors (full regression results are
available from the first author upon request).
* p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.

By the end of the 2017 academic year, DCMP participants
were more likely to have enrolled in and passed a college
math course than their peers in the one-course traditional
sequence, though participating in DCMP appeared to have a
particularly strong association with nonalgebra college math

enrollment. DCMP students experienced a 38 percentage
point increase in the probability of completing a nonalgebra
college math course compared with their one-course
traditional dev-ed peers (marginal effect = .380, SE = .054,
p < .001). DCMP participation also has a negative, though
17
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smaller, association with taking and passing college algebra.
Of course, if college math completion is an important college
milestone, as suggested by the community college literature,
enrolling in and passing any type of college math moves students closer to their degree attainment goals. Compared with
students in the one-course sequence of traditional dev-ed
math, participating in DCMP was associated with a 13.1 percentage point increase in the probability of enrolling in any
college math and a 13.4 percentage point increase in the
probability of passing any college math (enroll college math:
marginal effect = .131, SE = .018, p < .001; pass college
math: marginal effect = .134, SE = .039, p < .001).
Sensitivity analyses. We performed a number of robustness
checks to examine whether our results are sensitive to additional observable variables and to a potential unobserved
confounder. Appendix A describes and presents results from
three alternative model specifications, which suggest our
main results are largely robust to alternative model specifications. Appendix B presents an overview, along with results
and implications, of a sensitivity analysis for unobserved
confounders (Ichino et al., 2008). We find that some of the
Year 1 effects, particularly persistence and college credits
earned for the two-/three-course control group, could be sensitive to a confounder that is a positive predictor of DCMP
participation. Several Year 3 results appear robust to even a
confounder with a very strong relationship with assignment
to treatment or the outcome.
Discussion
In this study, we examined the impact of DCMP’s accelerated dev-ed course, which uses active-learning opportunities
and real-world applications for math content while speeding
up the rate at which material is covered. The course is the first
step in a pathway toward college-level mathematics coursework that is broadly tailored to students’ interests and career
ambitions. To make the goals of DCMP feasible, dev-ed students—who constitute a substantial portion of community
college enrollees—must gain momentum in their pathway by
passing dev-ed math and enrolling in a gateway math course.
We examined the relationship between DCMP and measures
of college milestones, comparing DCMP students with those
enrolled in a traditional dev-ed sequence.
First, we examined placement into DCMP, comparing
DCMP students with their peers in either a one-semester or
two-/three-semester traditional dev-ed math sequence. Our
propensity score model suggested that students in DCMP
were less academically prepared, according to the placement
test, than those in the one-semester sequence but more prepared than those in the two-/three-semester sequence. Second,
we estimated the relationship between DCMP participation
and important outcomes in Year 1, like passing the current
dev-ed math course, enrolling in and passing college-level
18

math, and the number of college-level credits accumulated,
and similar outcomes plus associate degree attainment by the
end of Year 3. Our study uses multiple outcomes to understand how the initial phase of DCMP—the accelerated dev-ed
course—is related to college momentum, as measured by the
students’ movement through the math sequence and their college pathway more generally.
Our estimates indicate that students placed into DCMP’s
dev-ed course are more likely to enroll in and pass collegelevel math than are their peers in traditional dev-ed math by
the end of their 3rd year. Unsurprisingly, the effects are the
largest when comparing DCMP students with those in longer
dev-ed sequences requiring two to three courses. By the end
of Year 3, participating in the DCMP model is positively and
significantly associated with taking and passing college-level
math. Our results also suggest that the majority of the increase
in enrolling and passing college math occurs through nonalgebra math coursework, which is unsurprising given the
model’s goal to move students through a math pathway that
aligns with their major requirements (rather than an algebrafor-all approach). Early milestones like increased probabilities of passing dev-ed math and persistence appear to have a
domino effect on other important milestones, such as number
of degree-bearing credits. While we still see a positive relationship between DCMP participation and accumulation of
college credits by the end of Year 3, we do not observe a
relationship between DCMP status and associate degree
attainment. Only 4.9 percent of students in the entire sample
earned an associate degree by that point, so it may be too
early to detect changes in that outcome.
In many ways, the results we present here are to be
expected—the Dana Center’s goal in reforming the math
pathway is to create options beyond algebra-for-all, enabling
more students to take and pass college-level math in order to
move toward their educational aspirations. But many programs do not work as intended in the field, so it is worthwhile to note that DCMP’s dev-ed pathway is facilitating
momentum by increasing both enrollment in and advancement through college-level math, especially for students
with the lowest math ability. Although the findings align
with DCMP’s goals, our results cannot empirically establish
why placement into DCMP for dev-ed coursework improves
outcomes more than traditional dev-ed does. We highlight
patterns of effects but are unable to untangle the mechanisms
driving them. Based on program design, we expect that the
effects we see on enrollment in college math may stem from
both accelerating the dev-ed sequence (in comparison with
students in the two-/three-course sequence) and establishing
an alternative to college algebra with encouragement to
enroll soon after completing dev-ed math (in comparison to
students in both traditional dev-ed control groups).
The majority of the increase in college math course
enrollment and completion stems from DCMP students’ taking nonalgebra college math courses. There are several
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potential consequences for students, though we cannot yet
observe all of them with only 3 years of follow-up. First, we
might see an increase in associate degree attainment, as
more students get past a key barrier to major requirements,
passing college math. Second, students in DCMP may be
less likely to pursue algebra-intensive majors because it
would require taking an additional entry-level math course,
college algebra, for those who took a nonalgebra course. The
extent to which that is a problem is unclear because most
students who participated in DCMP indicated interest in
non-STEM fields. Furthermore, the benefit of increasing the
number of students making progress toward a degree likely
outweighs the potential loss of time and money for a small
number of students switching to an algebra-intensive major.
Of course, we can only speculate at this point, and we hope
to see additional research on the implications of nonalgebra
math coursework on degree attainment and major selection.
This study suggests that an accelerated curriculum coupled with an emphasis on yearlong math experiences may be
able to help community college students reach important
milestones in their college careers, especially compared to
students placed into a traditional dev-ed sequence of two or
more courses. One area for continued exploration in the
model is further improving early college-level math enrollment (during the 1st year), since the gains over the control
groups appear to occur after that point in this sample. The
results have important implications for students across the
nation. The DCMP model continues to expand across the
country as more colleges—in both the 2- and 4-year sectors—aim to efficiently prepare students for college-ready
coursework and reform college math to align with the skillsets demanded by careers.
Although we focus on DCMP, it is one of many reforms
to dev-ed math. As institutions invest their limited resources
in these interventions, evaluation of reforms and programmatic changes is crucial. The approach we take here—examining the relationship between an alternative dev-ed pathway
and college milestones by comparing its effects with those
of traditional dev-ed pathways—offers valuable information
necessary for assessing reforms to dev-ed. As additional
dev-ed reforms are implemented across the country, evaluation can illuminate whether and which reform models are
effective.
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Notes
1. The Dana Center Mathematics Pathways program began in
2012 under the name New Mathways Project and was renamed
Dana Center Mathematics Pathways in 2016.
2. Although several studies suggest that students just below
the placement cutoff experience the most severe negative effects
from dev-ed, at least one study found that those placed in the lowest levels of dev-ed experience the most severe negative effects
(Clotfelter, Ladd, Muschkin, & Vigdor, 2015).
3. Research suggests that placement test scores are not a great
proxy for students’ underlying ability, though they appear more
valid for math than for reading (Scott-Clayton, 2012). In light of
new evidence that high school transcript information may offer
useful measures of skills necessary to pass college-level coursework (Ngo & Kwon, 2015; Scott-Clayton, Crosta, & Belfield,
2014), we incorporate additional measures in our robustness
checks, described in more detail in Appendix A.
4. The reference list includes references from the main text and
the online appendixes.
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